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Abstract

We test the in uence of managerial quality on organi ational performance 
using a panel data set on  (out of ) ra ilian municipalities of 
the state of inas erais over a six-year period ( - )  he intra-
country and intra-state comparison controls for potential institutional, 

historical, and cultural variables  Local managerial quality is assessed in terms of 
mayoral education and experience (public and reelection), and municipal performance 
is operationali ed as property tax collected per capita and property tax collected as 
a percentage of total revenue  he study covers the four years of the -  
mayoral administration and the first t o years of the -  administration  After 
testing the effect of political, economic, and ideological factors and controlling for other 
municipal factors, e find, contrary to our expectations, that mayoral quality fails to 
explain variance in property tax collection  Rather, political factors (legislature support 
and electoral cycle) seem to be more strongly correlated ith municipal property tax 
collection  Specifically, municipalities in hich the mayor enjoys more partisan support 
on the city council tend to collect more property tax  oreover, compared to the first 
three years of mayoral administration, in the last year of mayoral administration  
that is, during the mayoral election year  municipalities tend to reduce their property 
tax collection  

Keywords  Performance in public organi ations  ayors  inas erais  IP

capacidade gerencial doS prefeitoS e o 
deSempenho de municípioS BraSileiroS

Resumo

Nós testamos a influ ncia da capacidade gerencial no desempenho 
organi acional empregando dados em painel de  (dentre ) cidades 
brasileiras do Estado de inas erais num período de seis anos ( -

)  A comparação dentro do país e dentro do estado é um controle 
para potenciais vari veis institucionais, históricas e culturais  Capacidade gerencial 
local é avaliada em termos do nível educacional e experi ncia do prefeito (experi ncia 
em cargos p blicos e reeleição), o desempenho municipal é operacionali ado em 
termos de arrecadação de IP  per capta e arrecadação de IP  em relação ao total 
da Receita  O estudo compreende os quatro anos da administração -  e os 
dois primeiros anos da administração -  Após testar os efeitos dos fatores 
políticos, econ micos e ideológicos e controlando outros fatores relacionados ao 
município, nós descobrimos, ao contr rio de nossas expectativas, que a capacidade 
gerencial do prefeito falha em explicar a vari ncia da arrecadação de IP  Fatores 
políticos (suporte legislativo e ciclo eleitoral) parecem ser bem mais fortemente 
correlacionados com arrecadação de IP  Especificamente, nos municípios em que 
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o prefeito go a de apoio partid rio na C mara dos ereadores a arrecadação de IP  
é maior  Além disso, ao comparar com os tr s primeiros anos da administração, o 
ltimo ano as prefeituras tendem a redu ir a arrecadação de impostos

Palavras-chave  Desempenho de organi aç es p blicas  Prefeituras municipais  
inas erais  IP  

Introduction

A crisis of confidence in government has encouraged the search for solutions that 
both recover citi ens  support and improve government performance  o achieve 
these goals, development efforts have shifted focus from central government 
to local governments ( ORLD A , )  his shift is grounded in the 

expectation that local governments are closer to citi ens and have better information 
on citi ens  needs  his first-hand information is expected to contribute to government 
e ciency, effectiveness, and responsiveness, hich in turn are expected to boost citi ens  
support for government  As a result, in those countries hose constitution does not 
stipulate a formal separation of po er for subnational governments (e g , Colombia, 
olivia), or hose federations are not truly autonomous (e g , ene uela), scholars 

have suggested and practitioners have adopted fiscal, political, and or administrative 
decentrali ation (RO DI ELLI, )  ith the adoption of decentrali ation, a great deal 
of responsibility has shifted from central to local governments  unicipalities are no  
responsible for planning and delivering social programs and for collecting and managing 
taxes to support these programs  Despite the generali ed increase in autonomy and 
responsibility, municipal performance varies considerably  his variance in response 
leads us to our research question  What�drives�municipal�performance?

he literature on public organi ational performance has presented political, 
economic, and socio-demographic factors to explain variation in organi ational 
performance  Among the political in uences, scholars refer to government ideology 
(S A , ), mechanisms of control (SA ISO  EL RA O, ), partisan support 
(DOI  AR RO E, , ), divided government (CLI ER A ER  OOD, 

), citi ens  participation ( LAIR, ), politicians  motivation (A DERSO , 
 I SO  LE O C , ), and electoral competitiveness ( OL ROO  A  

D , )  Among the economic determinants, studies examine budgets, gross 
domestic production ( DP), and level of development  Finally, as a socio-demographic 
explanation, scholars point to the si e and nature of the target population (D RA  
LE E,  A ELLA EDA, a, b  AL ER  DA A PO R  A ELLA EDA, 

)  his set of political, economic, and socio-demographic explanations, ho ever, 
focuses on factors external to the organi ation (macro level), neglecting the potential 
in uence of internal factors, such as the elected public manager (micro level)  As Pandey 
and oynihan ( , p  ) state, no group of political actors is more important to 
the operation of public agencies than elected o cials  

o address this research gap, this study see s to contribute to the literature on 
local governments, organi ational performance, and public management by exploring 
the effects elected public managers have on municipal performance  Specifically, e 
suggest that managerial quality in uences municipal performance  Local managerial 
quality is assessed in terms of mayoral education and experience (age and previous 
mayoral service), and municipal performance is assessed ith t o indicators of 
property tax collection  property tax collected per capita and property tax collected 
as a percentage of total tax revenue  e test the managerial quality thesis using a 
panel data set on  ra ilian municipalities of the state of inas erais over a six-
year period, thus covering the four years of the -  mayoral administration 
and the first t o years of the -  administration

In ra ilian local governments, as in most of Latin America, the elected mayor, 
(prefeito), performs both political and administrative duties  ( here is no separate, 
appointed public manager ) ra ilian municipalities serve as effective settings in hich 
to study the in uence of the public manager on municipal performance, because 
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they are among the most decentrali ed and autonomous units in all of Latin America 
( IC SO ,  COS A,  SA ELS, ,  I I I , )  Indeed, the 
strength of ra il s subnational governments encourage ra ilian politicians to aspire 
to governor- and municipal-level positions after serving in congress at the federal level 
in rasilia (SA ELS, , )  

After testing the effect of political, economic, and ideological factors, and 
controlling for other municipal factors, e find that, contrary to our expectations, 
mayoral quality fails to explain variance in property tax collection  On the contrary, 
political factors (legislature support and electoral cycle) seem to more closely correlate 

ith municipal property tax collection  Specifically, municipalities in hich the mayor 
enjoys more partisan support on the city council tend to collect more property tax  

oreover, compared to the first three years of mayoral administration, in the last year 
of mayoral administration  that is, during the mayoral election year  municipalities 
tend to reduce their property tax collection  

y identifying the drivers of municipal performance, this research also see s to 
contribute to the literature on governance and development in developing countries, hich 
continues to be understudied ( RI DLE, , , )  Finally, far from undermining 
the explanatory po er of existing demographic, socio-economic, and political institutional 
factors, this study tests their impact alongside the in uence of managerial quality  In 
doing so, the study tests the applicability of governance propositions generated in the 

S  organi ational context to developing-country municipalities

Brazilian municipalities

ra il s territorial area is , ,  m2, covering more than half of South 
America  According to  orld Development Indicators ( ORLD A , ), 
ra il s gross domestic product as S  trillion and its estimated population 
as  million  ra il s political history is mar ed by a long period of military 

involvement  he military governed ra il in alliance ith the civilian economic and 
social elite bet een  and  In , the military handed over po er to a 
civilian government, follo ing an indirect election in hich a compromise candidate, 
ancredo eves, as chosen 1 o ever, it as not until  that the first direct 

presidential election too  place  he ra ilian  constitution provides for federal 
governments, and Article  guarantees the independence of state and local levels of 
government  As of June , ra il had ,  municipalities across  states and a 
federal district, ith populations ranging from  to more than  million residents 
and averaging ,  inhabitants (see ables  and )

Table 1 – Municipal population distribution by region and group of 
inhabitants.

Group of 
inhabitants

N. of 
municipalities

N. of municipalities in the region

North North-
East

Center-
West

South-
East South

p to , , 183 662 812
, - , , 100 104 326 205
, - , , 115 416 65 289 148
, - , 448 42 132 26
, - , 93 8 15 3 20
,  and more 35 2 12 2 2

otal , 450 , ,

Source  I E ( )

1��However,�Neves�died�before�he�could�assume�office,�so�his�position�was�taken�by�his�vice-president,�
José�Sarney,�who�had�been�a�member�of�the�pro-military�party�in�Congress�during�the�dictatorship.
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Table 2 – Demographic and economic characteristics of the Brazilian 
municipalities by region.

Region Population % pop. N. of 
municipalities GDP per head*

North , , 8% 450 ,
Northeast , , 28% , ,
Southeast , , 42% ,
South , , 15% , ,
Central , , , ,
Brazil , , 100% , ,

Source  I E ( )  
Figures in ra ilian real  

he Federal District ( rasília) is not included in these figures

ra ilian municipalities are economically diverse, and this diversity is mainly 
a function of the region in hich the municipality is located 2 Despite their economic 
diversity, the concentration of political po er at the subnational level encourages federal 
legislators to consider the federal legislature as a stepping stone to the subnational 
level, here the real po er resides (SA ELS, , )  As a result, the prevailing 
political ambition among ra ilian politicians is to be governor of their home state or 
mayor of its capital  

nli e the nited States  t o forms of local government  council-manager and 
mayor-council  in ra il, as in most Latin American countries, there is a unique local 
form  a strong, elected mayor (prefeito)  he ra ilian Constitution of  (Article 

) stipulates a legislative body, câmara� de� vereadores, that oversees a directly 
elected mayor and hose members are concurrently elected for a four-year term  
ased on municipal population, the legislative body consists of no fe er than nine 

and no more than  members (the latter specified for municipalities ith more than 
 million inhabitants)  

During military rule from  to , direct elections for mayors continued 
in many small and medium-si ed municipalities  In state capitals and other important 
cities, ho ever, the military prevented mayoral elections (SA ELS, , )  
hese continuous-but-partial mayoral elections, along ith the effective suspension of 

the states  intermediary role bet een municipal and national executive governments, 
led local politicians to claim credit for the implementation of municipal projects  
Consequently, municipal political autonomy increased during the period of military 
rule ( I I I , , LI SC I  ORRISO , , SA ELS, )

In , the party of the dictatorship, Partido Democr tico Social (PDS), lost the 
presidency to the major opposition party, Partido de ovimiento Democr tico rasileño 
(P D ), though the election as indirect rather than popular  Follo ing this decision 
in , mayoral elections ere held again in the state capitals  he  elections 
subsequently became the first in over t o decades in hich all municipalities elected 
their o n mayors (LI SC I  ORRISO , )  In , the first direct presidential 
elections too  place  Since , both the mayor and the municipal legislature have 
been elected in general elections every four years  

ra ilian mayors are elected for a four-year term and may be reelected in only 
t o consecutive elections  o serve as mayor, the constitution requires candidates to 
be ra ilian citi ens older than  years (versus  years for the legislative body), 
and to reside in the electoral circumscription and a liate ith a political party  ayors 
perform both political and administrative functions  In cities ith more than ,  
inhabitants, mayoral elections require the inner to obtain more than  percent of the 

2  Brazil’s most populous municipalities – Belo Horizonte, Campinas, Cuiabá, Curitiba, Florianópolis, 
Porto�Alegre,�Rio�de�Janeiro,�and�São�Paulo�–�are�located�in�the�richest�regions�of�Brazil.
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vote, often requiring the use of run-off elections 3 o ever, according to the calculations 
of the Instituto rasileiro de Administração unicipal (I E, ), municipalities ith 
fe er than ,  inhabitants ma e up  percent of total ra ilian municipalities4 
(see able ), so most municipalities do not have this  percent requirement  Local 
elections are not concurrent ith state, presidential, and congressional elections  they 
are held in the second year bet een the state and national elections  

ra ilian municipalities receive most of their funds from federal and state 
transfers, hich ma e up, on average,  percent of municipal revenues  o ever, 
depending on municipal fiscal capability and regional development, transfers can 
account for as much as  percent (e g , ova Palmeira in Paraiba State) or as little 
as  percent (e g , ertioga in São Paulo State) of the municipal revenue ( ational 
reasury Secretary )  unicipalities also collect their o n revenues from sources 

such as property tax, sales tax, royalties, and property transfer tax (see able )

Table 3 – Federal and state transfers and local revenues of  
Brazilian municipalities.

Federal transfers State transfers Local revenue
•   of income tax
•   of tax on industrial 

products (IPI)
•  of rural property tax
•   of tax on gold and 

financial operations ( old IPF)

•   of value-added 
tax (IC S)

•   of vehicle 
registration tax (IP A) 

• Service tax (ISS)
• rban property tax
• Frontage tax
• Property transfers (I I)

Source  I E ( )

In the ra ilian Constitution of , Article , Chapter I  establishes municipal 
responsibilities, hich include preserving natural resources and cultural heritage as 

ell as parceling land and providing local services, such as public transportation  
unicipalities also share responsibility ith the federal and state authorities to provide 

basic education (covering pupils from  to  years old) and health services (I E, 
, , )  In , the Cardoso administration passed the Fiscal Responsibility 

La  (FRL)  his la  ma es public o cials legally liable for any infractions and requires 
state and municipal authorities to  ) restrict their deficits, and ) disclose revenue, 
spending accounts, borro ing, and budget allocations  As in Colombia, but in contrast to 
some other Latin American countries (most notably Chile), ra ilian municipalities may 
borro  from commercial ban s on a short-term basis and under certain circumstances  

unicipalities may spend up to  percent of their net revenue on operational costs 
(SO A, )  unicipalities must spend at least  percent of transferred monies, 

hich derive from federal income tax, on education (F DEF)5, and  percent on 
health services (the nified ealth System)

he next section addresses the drivers of organi ational performance to derive 
the pertinent hypotheses  

Explaining public organizational performance

Existing explanations for government performance have emerged from 
organi ational studies conducted in the nited States  context  he present study 
tests their applicability hen transferred to the municipal level in developing contexts  
Factors understood to in uence performance are grouped into three categories  
political institutional, demographic, and socio-economic

3��Each�of�the�27�governors�must�also�achieve�more�than�50�percent�of�the�vote,�leading�to�a�run-off�
between�the�top�two�candidates�if�necessary.�State�legislatures�have�only�one�chamber.�The�deputies�
are�elected�through�an�open-list�system�in�which�the�state�serves�as�one�constituency.

4��Brazil�has�3953�municipalities�with�less�than�20,000�inhabitants�(IBGE,�2010).
5��A�national�curriculum�and�national�evaluation�agency�was�established�alongside�a�new�funding�system,�
FUNDEF,�to�guarantee�a�minimum�for�education�spending�throughout�the�country.
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Political support 

In the public sector, unli e the private sector, political support determines 
managers  po er and effectiveness ( EIER  O OOLE J IOR,  FER DE , 

 RAI E , )  ithout political support, public managers are li ely to exhibit 
cautious behavior, avoidance of ris  ta ing, lac  of exibility, and decline in innovation, 
all of hich affect managers  performance ( O PSO  RIC CCI,  PA DE  

O I A , )  Although political support can be manifested through formal and 
informal mechanisms, such as intergovernmental net or s (A RA OFF  C IRE, 

 O OOLE J IOR  EIER, ), formal political support for elected public 
managers comes primarily from three directions  above (high ran ing o cials), parallel 
(legislative support), and belo  (electoral support)  

Support from above  in settings here the acquisition of extra resources involves 
great diligence and negotiation ith leaders at higher levels, those ho enjoy political 
support at higher levels are li ely to be the inners  Ricucci ( ), for example, finds 
that successful federal executives enjoy strong support from superiors as ell as from 
other ey political actors  In school districts, Fern nde  ( ) also hypothesi es that 
a school board s support for the superintendent in uences school performance  In a 
municipal setting, ho ever, political support from higher-ran ing o cials may be a 
function of party alignment

In the ra ilian context, the relationships among the president, governors, and 
mayors are conceived as equal and, given the country s si e, mayors often act as 
campaigners for both the president and the governors  o expand municipal revenues, 
mayors rely a great deal upon governors, as do governors ith respect to the president  
A liation ith its governor s and or president s party should therefore increase the 
chance of a municipality receiving additional transfers  ra ilian governors are considered 
the po er bro ers  in ra il s legislative and distributive politics due to ) their control 
of nominations to the most important o ces, ) their overall control of state-level 
politics via por -barrel funds, and ) their in uence on their state s congressional 
delegations through broad clientelistic net or s (A ES, a  A R CIO,  CARE  
REI ARD ,  O ERO,  SA ELS  A R CIO,  SA ELS, )  
ra ilian governors also control municipal access to substantial resources apart from 

state transfers, hich derive from value-added tax (IC S) and vehicle registration tax 
(IP A) (I E, ) 6 In addition to granting extra funds, governors may also provide 
mayors ith technical and administrative assistance to carry out municipal functions, such 
as tax collection  he same can be said about aligning politically ith the president, as 
those municipalities may be targeted to receive extra resources  herefore, governors  
political support for mayors is expected to contribute to municipal performance  

H1:�Municipalities�whose�mayor’s�political�party�aligns�with�that�of�the�governor�and�
president�are�more�likely�to�perform�higher�in�terms�of�property�tax�collection�than�
municipalities�whose�mayor,�governor,�and�president�differ�in�party�affiliation.�

Local�legislative�support  municipal capabilities also depend on partisan support 
for the mayor in the municipal council  ecause council members either approve or 
reject the mayor s proposals, the greater the council s partisan support for the mayor, 
the more li ely it is that his or her proposals ill succeed in the legislative agenda  
Studies of the S  Congress and state legislatures confirm greater success in the 
passage of proposals among members of the majority party (ELLIC SO ,  

OORE  O AS, )  At the municipal level, council members  partisan support 
for the mayor is expected to in uence approval of his or her proposals, such as the 
implementation of aggressive and innovative mechanisms to avoid tax evasion   

6��Brazilian�governors’�power�has�origins�in�the�foundation�of�Brazil’s�Old�Republic�in�1891,�when�a�highly�
decentralized�federal�system,�known�as�the�“Politics�of�the�Governors,”�was�put�in�place�(SAMUELS,�
2004).�During�this�period,�state�governors�decisively�dominated�the�country’s�politics,�and�although�
the�military�governments�of�1930-1945�and�1965-1985�sought�to�debilitate�them,�governors’�power�
was�never�completely�dismantled�(SAMUELS,�2004).�By�the�time�democracy�returned�in�1985,�it�was�
clear�that�governors�were�still�crucial�players�in�the�political�arena.�
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In the ra ilian context, a legislative body similar to a city council, the câmara 
de�vereadores, oversees the directly elected mayor. hese municipal legislators are 
concurrently elected for a four-year period through open-list proportional representation  

iven the electoral rules, ra ilian municipal legislators  partisan support for mayors is 
unstable  As Stevens ( ) states ith regard to ra ilian local politics, At  the local 
level, a number of high profile last minute defections on the part of both mayors and 
senior council members have increased calls for reforms to prevent candidates s itching 
parties in such a manner  ( )  uaranteeing council members  political support therefore 
becomes a priority for mayors  hese observations lead us to the follo ing hypothesis  

H2:� The� greater� the�mayor’s� partisan� support� in� the� city� council,� the� higher� the�
municipal�performance�in�terms�of�property�tax�collection.

Support from below  Doig and argrove ( ) claim that successful leadership 
emerges from constituents  support  hen managers lac  political support from the 
community, their initiatives are unli ely to succeed, no matter ho  ell designed the 
programs  herefore, constituents  support for the elected public manager should also 
contribute to organi ational performance  his vie  is shared by Fernánde  ( ) and 

eier and O oole Junior ( ), ho test for the impact of community support in their 
models of organi ational performance in the S  context  In both studies, the in uence 
of community support on organi ational performance is positive and statistically 
significant  he in uence of community support on organi ational performance may 
vary across contexts  o ever, in the Colombian context, Avellaneda ( a) tests 
for the in uence of citi ens  support on municipal performance, finding no evidence 
of it  hese inconsistent results suggest that the in uence of community support on 
organi ational performance varies across contexts, calling for more tests  

In ra il, citi ens  party identification is very ea , resulting in high electoral 
volatility ( I O,  DESPOSA O, )  his lo  party identification is attributed 
to the high fractionali ation of the party system ( I O,  S IDLO, ), 

hich leads to party s itching (DESPOSA O, ), ea  party discipline, and a lac  
of strong ideological platforms (A ES, a, b  AI ARI , , , 

 I O, )  Scholars also point to ra il s electoral rules  such as open-list 
proportional representation and vast at-large state ide districts  as the cause of both 
candidate-centered (rather than party-centered) competition and a ea  party system 
( AI ARI , ,  I O,  DESPOSA O, )  As oisés ( , p  

) states, ra ilians don t vote for parties, they vote for people  his ea  party 
loyalty ma es citi ens  support for the mayor s party a valuable asset, hich in turn 
should ease the implementation of mayors  programs, such as enforcement of tax 
evasion mechanisms  herefore, 

H3:�The�greater�the�mayor’s�margin�of�victory,�the�higher�the�municipal�performance�
in�terms�of�property�tax�collection.

Local government ideology 

Other veins of literature suggest that public finance is a function of government 
ideology  he government ideology thesis  builds on the idea that parties are not only 
vote see ers but also o ce and policy see ers (PE R , )  Liberals prefer high 
spending and high taxes hile conservatives prefer lo  spending and lo  taxes  Studies 
find evidence for this thesis at the state and national level  Alt and Lo ry ( ), 

ho examined public finance in the S , demonstrate that party a liation in uences 
spending  ontopoulos and Perotti ( ) also provide cross-national evidence for 
these liberal and conservative preferences  

7��One�of�the�best�known�examples�of�local�legislator�defection�was�the�case�of�Rio�de�Janeiro’s�2004�
mayoral�election,�featuring�a�last�minute�defection�by�Roberto�Tripoli�after�being�elected�as�council�
member�under�the�Brazilian�Social�Democrats’�(PSDB)�ticket.�As�a�result,�Jose�Serra�of�the�PSDB,�
who�won�the�mayoral�election,�saw�the�city�council’s�presidency�go�to�an�opposition�member,�Roberto�
Tripoli�himself,�despite�the�fact�that�Tripoli�and�Serra�had�run�on�the�same�ticket�(STEVENS,�2005).
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nli e the nited States, but similar to Colombia, ra ilian local politics is 
characteri ed by a fractionali ed party system  Dissatisfaction ith the party system 
and candidate-centered competition has resulted in the proliferation of ne  parties  
For instance, mayoral elections moved from only t o parties inning mayoral o ce in 

, to  parties in ,8  parties in , and  parties in  (LI SC I  
ORRISO , , p  -  I I I , , p  )  Although the proliferation of parties 

ma es it di cult to classify them in terms of ideology, the expectation is that parties 
ith more conservative platforms tend to favor lo er taxes and may not enforce tax 

collection 9 

H4:�Municipalities�headed�by�conservative�mayors�are�more�likely�to�decrease�property�
tax�collection�than�municipalities�whose�mayors�are�not�conservative.�

Socio-economic explanations

Complementing the institutional and political explanations, another vie  focuses 
on demographic and socio-economic factors to explain organi ational performance  
Durant and Legge ( ), Le is- ec  and Alford ( ), and a manian and Sabatier 
( ) contend that the success or failure of any organi ational policy or program 
is a function of the si e and nature of the target  According to this vie , program 
implementation tends to succeed hen the target group is small and homogeneous 
because it eases identification and classification of eligible recipients  Schneider and 
Ingram s ( ) social construction hypothesis  and Lineberry s ( ) underclass 
hypothesis  also refer to the nature of the target, thus fitting ithin the demographic 
set of explanations for organi ational performance  According to these t o propositions, 
governments enforce la s more aggressively on groups ith negative social status (due 
to group bias) and or perform better in upper or middle class areas (due to class bias)  

ra ilians  social, economic, and demographic inequalities are notoriously 
obvious across their five regions 10 ra il s DP is most concentrated in the south-
east region,11 follo ed by the south and the center- est, hile the north-east and 
north are the poorest regions 12 Li e ise, population is concentrated in the south-
east region, follo ed by north-east, south, north, and center- est regions (see able 
) 13 ased on Linberry s underclass hypothesis,  municipalities ith more favorable  

8��In�1988,�Brazil’s�inflation�rate�was�1000�percent,�which�created�discontent�and�perceptions�of�cor-
ruption.�These�beliefs�triggered�dissatisfaction�with�the�party�system,�resulting�in�the�proliferation�of��
“new�parties�seeking�disgruntled�voters”�(LITSCHIG;�MORRISON,�2009,�p.�6).

9��Congress�remains�highly�fragmented�between�different�political�parties,�the�most�prominent�being�the�
Workers�Party�(PT)�on�the�left,�the�center-left�Brazilian�Social�Democrat�Party�(PSDB)�and�its�allies,�the�
center-right�Liberal�Front�Party�(PFL)�and�the�centrist�Brazilian�Democracy�Movement�Party�(PMDB).�

10��Brazilian�states�also�exhibit�inequalities�in�terms�of�political�power.�In�fact,�the�states�of�São�Paulo�
and�Minas�Gerais�have�provided�almost�all�of�the�Brazilian�presidents.��Moreover,�during�the�period�
of�military�rule�(1964-1985),�the�majority�of�politicians�came�from�these�two�states.�This�unequal�
representation�is�explained�in�terms�of�São�Paulo’s�economic�power�and�Minas�Gerais’�high�number�
of�municipalities�(863�as�of�September�2010).�

11��Where�Rio�de�Janeiro�(R$�17,010)�and�São�Paulo�(R$�15,050)�are�regarded�as�the�most�important�
states�in�terms�of�wealth�creation.�A�Brazilian�real�equated�to�0.58�US�dollar�(as�of�September�2010).�

12��The�north�region� includes�the�states�of�Acre,�Amapá,�Amazonas,�Pará,�Rondônia,�Roraima,�and�
Tocantins.�The�northeast�region�includes�the�states�of�Alagoas,�Bahia,�Ceará,�Maranhão,��Paraíba,��
Pernambuco,��Piauí,��Rio�Grande�do�Norte,�and�Sergipe.�The�central-west�region�is�made�up�of�the�
federal�district�of�Brasilia,�and�the�states�of�Goiás,�Mato�Grosso�Do�Sul,�and�Mato�Grosso.�The�states�
of�Espírito�Santo,�Minas�Gerais,�Rio�de�Janeiro,�and�São�Paulo�form�the�southeast�region,�and�the�
states�of�Paraná,�Rio�Grande�Do�Sul,�and�Santa�Catarina�make�up�the�South�region.�

13��According�to�the�Brazilian�Statistical�and�Geographic�Institute,�which�is�in�charge�of�the�census,�the�
highest-density�state�is�the�Federal�District�(the�Brazilian�capital)�with�more�than�400�people�per�
square�kilometer;�the�north�region,�which�includes�the�Amazon�Rain�Forest,�has�the�lowest�popu-
lation�density.�The�state�of�Roraima�is�the�least�densely�populated�with�less�than�two�people�per�
square�kilometer.�Rio�de�Janeiro�and�São�Paulo�are�the�second�and�third�most�densely�populated�
states�with�353�and�160�people�per�square�kilometer,�respectively.�
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socio-economic conditions should perform better  For instance, in terms of tax collection, 
inhabitants in ealthy localities are more li ely to have the monetary resources to 
pay taxes  Consequently, 

H5:� The�wealthier� the� population� of� the�municipality,� the� higher� the�municipal�
performance�in�terms�of�property�tax�collection.�

Managerial quality

Local governments operating under similar political and socio-economic 
conditions can vary in their performance  his variation suggests that even hen 
accounting for factors external to the organi ation (political support and socio-
demographic conditions), internal factors matter in explaining performance  At the 
municipal level, a ey internal factor is the public manager, the mayor, ho politically 
and administratively manages the municipality  Although governmental performance is 
a function of collective action, a great deal of its success or failure is also a function of 
the actions of individual, qualified managers (CO E ,  CO E  EI IC E,  

AASS,  L  J IOR, , , , )  hen the qualifications of 
public leaders are not adequate, as Cohen and Eimic e ( , p  I) state, most of 
the public managers are ill-equipped to deliver quality leadership  

Public managers in the st century face complex and shifting challenges, hich 
may be easier to overcome hen the manager is qualified in terms of education and 
experience  ualified mayors can also ta e advantage of the positive institutional, 
political, demographic and socio-economic characteristics of the municipality  Even 

hen these contexts are favorable to performance, if the mayor is unable to exploit 
them, these advantages ill remain unreali ed opportunities  In developing contexts, 
ho ever, many municipalities are led by unqualified mayors ho fail to capitali e on 
opportunities and on human and financial resources  his lac  of competence has led 
scholars to describe a management gap  in developing countries  he term implies 
that hird orld countries, on the hole, manage less effectively, even if they already 
have individuals and organi ations hose performance is high by any standard  ( R  

ALLACE, , p  )  In fact, scholars contend that the determining factor in the success 
or failure of government is public management ( O E, ,  L  J IOR, 

,  EIER  O OOLE J IOR,  O OOLE J IOR  EIER, )  Lynn 
Junior ( , p  ) defines management as the exercise of judgment or discretion 
by actors in managerial roles  o ever, in developing country municipalities, the lac  
of managerial judgment and discretion has obstructed effectiveness and performance   

ualified mayors ould be expected to fill this management gap  A qualified 
mayor, for example, is expected to no  hom to hire or to retain to achieve the 
administration s goals  Even if the mayor is not proficient in all municipal duties, 
qualified mayors are expected to have good judgment in selecting their close advisers  
Even under circumstances in hich mayors must or  ith incumbent staff, mayors 
can adopt other strategies to attain goals, such as innovation, net or ing, personnel 
training, re ard systems, revenue expansion, enforcement mechanisms, and promotion 
of citi en participation  In addition, qualified mayors are more li ely to inspire 
confidence, appropriately structure organi ational sub-units, and communicate both 
clear assignments and operational proceedings to achieve effectiveness  

Although the managerial quality thesis may seem obvious and simplistic, there 
have been fe  empirical tests of it  Avellaneda ( a, b), ho ever, explains 
Colombian municipal performance as a function of mayoral quality (among other 
factors)  Specifically, Avellaneda finds that the more educated the mayor, the more 
li ely that Colombian municipalities perform higher in terms of provision of education, 
social spending, and tax property collection  iven the contextual similarity bet een the 
ra ilian and Colombian municipalities, such as the level of development, decentrali ed 

and fractionali ed political po er structure, and dual mayoral role as manager and 
administrator, this study proposes the same expectation  herefore, 

H6:�The�more�qualified�the�mayor,�the�higher�the�municipal�performance�in�terms�of�
property�tax�collection.�
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Research design

In this study, the unit of analysis is the municipality  he data cover  
percent of the municipalities of the second most populous ra ilian state, inas erais  

inas erais has  municipalities ith populations ranging from  to , ,  
inhabitants ( elo ori onte  the capital), a mean population value of , , and a 
standard deviation of ,  Data availability limited our analysis to  municipalities 
over a six-year period ( - ), thus covering the four years of the -  
mayoral administration and the first t o years of the -  administration  A 
large number of municipalities, li e those in the other  ra ilian states, are small, 

ith populations belo  ,  
unicipal operations ithin the State of inas erais re ect those of ra il 

more generally, and, therefore, serve as a representative sample of the country  
Approximately  percent of the ra ilian population lives in inas erais, 
distributed throughout  cities  inas erais has the most cities of any ra ilian 
state, follo ed by São Paulo ith  he State s geographical limits cover  
 percent of the ra ilian territory, corresponding to a demographic density of  

people per m2  According to the most recent data from the ra ilian Institute of 
eography and Statistics (I E), inas erais contributes  percent of the country s 
ross Domestic Product  

ith respect to social indicators, the illiteracy rate of the state is  percent, 
hile the ra ilian average is  percent  he absolute poverty rate of inas erais 

is  percent, hich is  percent lo er than the country as a hole  he life 
expectancy of the population in inas erais is  years, compared to  years 
for the full ra ilian population  he unemployment rate for the state in  as 

 percent lo er than the country rate (  percent and  percent, respectively)  
Combining the social and economic conditions of the state, its uman Development 
Index value is, according to the nited ations Development Programme, , hich 
is close to that of the hole country at  

In the realm of public finance, inas erais  revenues account for  percent 
of all revenues collected by all the states, second only to São Paulo, hich collects  
percent of revenues  In terms of tax collection, inas erais collects approximately 

 percent of the total amount collected, again follo ing São Paulo, hich collects  
percent of nation ide taxes  

Our choice of inas erais as a case study derives from the state s large number 
of municipalities and the state s close resemblance to the national profile ith respect 
to the social indicators described above  ra ilian municipalities are favorable settings 
in hich to test the managerial quality thesis for several reasons  First, ra ilian 
municipalities exhibit a high degree of autonomy, as they are responsible for the 
provision of health, education, transportation, and other public services, as ell as 
for tax collection  Second, the  inas erais municipalities for hich e have data 
offer considerable socio-economic and demographic variation  hird, the six-year period 
under study covers t o mayoral administrations, thus allo ing for variation in mayor s 
qualifications  he result is a unique pooled time series data set   

Data and dependent variables

he data come from several ra ilian institutions  the ra ilian Institute of 
eography and Statistics (I E), the ational reasury Secretary, the Superior Electoral 
ribunal, and the Federal udget Secretary  o obtain this data, one of the authors 

visited the agencies   
Dependent�variable  there is no perfect indicator to measure organi ational 

performance, primarily because performance involves assessment along 
several dimensions, such as equity, e ciency, effectiveness, accountability, and 
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responsiveness, ( O E, )  Although ra ilian municipalities are responsible 
for delivering numerous services, many of these responsibilities are shared ith the 
state and or the federal government  For example, health care is provided through 
a combination of municipal, state, and federal efforts, hereas secondary education 
is the responsibility of the municipality and the state, and tertiary education is the 
responsibility of the municipality and the federal government  Our approach, therefore, 
is to assess municipal performance by focusing on a tas  that is the sole responsibility 
of the municipality  

e considered municipal expenditure, grant acquisition, and tax collection as 
potential performance indicators  hile e also ac no ledge citi ens  assessments 
as measures of performance, e sought an objective rather than subjective measure  

hile municipal spending reveals municipal preferences across policy areas, it fails 
to indicate effectiveness, e cacy, or accountability  unicipal grant acquisition, in 
contrast, can be used to assess local effectiveness in obtaining additional revenues  

o ever, grant acquisition is tied to intergovernmental relations and organi ational 
capacity, hich are beyond the scope of this study  Consequently, this study employs 
t o objective measures of performance that assess municipal effectiveness ithin the 
scope of intramunicipal function  the amount of property tax collected per capita and 
the share of property tax collection as a percentage of total tax revenue  

ra ilian municipal chambers set their municipalities  property tax rates each 
year for the year ahead  Despite this system- ide mechanism, there exists a great 
deal of variation in property tax collection, as many municipalities depend largely 
on monies transferred from federal and state governments  For example, in , 
several municipalities collected no revenues from property tax due to either operational 
di culties or political practices, such as mayors condoning penalties for unpaid property 
tax as a strategy to gain political support (DO I OS, )  oreover, mayors 
have full discretion over both changing the property tax rate in hich case, the ne  
rate must be approved by the city council and implementing strategies to boost 
property tax collection, hich in ra il is called Imposto�sobre�a�Propriedade�Predial�
e�Territorial�Urbana (IP )  Collection rates also vary because, in the Latin American 
region in general, both property and income tax collection are central challenges for 
governments due to an evasion culture, state ineffectiveness ( ER A , ), and 
the informality of public o ces (S OL A  DE CESARE, )  he variation in tax 
collection across municipalities ma es property tax collection an appropriate indicator 
for assessing municipal performance  

he data for this variable are dra n from the I E and the ational reasury 
Secretary  alues for property tax collection are reported in ra ilian real  e adjust 
these nominal values for in ation, using the  Consumer Price Index as our de ator  
hese adjusted values are reported per capita in order to ma e the measure comparable 

across municipalities  able  provides descriptive statistics for all the variables  
Our second dependent variable is the share of property tax collected as a 

percentage of total municipal revenue  Our expectation is that if a municipality is 
ma ing an effort to increase its property tax collection, the proportion of total revenue 
represented by the property tax should be higher  he values of IP  and total revenues 

ere obtained from the ra ilian ational reasury and are reported in ra ilian 
real  e again adjust these nominal values for in ation, using the  Consumer 
Price Index as our de ator  ecause the beginning of the mayoral administration 
coincides ith the beginning of the calendar year, it is possible to associate annual 
municipal indicators ith a specific mayoral administration  At the end of the fiscal 
year, municipalities report these values in millions of ra ilian real to the inistry of 
Finance  o calculate the share of IP  collected as a percentage of total revenue, 
for each municipality-year e multiplied IP  collected by  and then divided this 
figure by total revenue  he values range from  to  percent  able  
presents the descriptive statistics of all the variables included in the analysis, and 
able  presents their correlation matrix
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Table 4 – Descriptive statistics.

Variables Mean Std. Dev.  Min. Max.

Dependent variable

ax property collection capita  21.05 0 319.39

ax property as percentage of total revenue 0.95 0.00i

Support from above

ayor-governor party alignment 0.42 0.49 0 1

President-mayor party alignment 0.13 0.33 0 1

Horizontal support

City council support ( ) 2.51 1.329 0 100

Support from below

argin of victory 19.01 0 100†

Socio-economic factors

unicipal DP capita , , , ,

Government ideology

Leftist government 0.19 0.39 0 1

Managerial quality

ayor s education 5.03 1

ayor s age 48 10 23 85

ayor s public experience 0.23 0.42 0 1

ayor s second term   0.45 0 1

Controls

Royalties , 2.14e+06 0 e

umber of properties 5299 263

otal grants e e e 8.43e+08

otal spending 823.62  1.93 5651 

First administration year .3 .46 0 1

Second administration year .3 .46 0 1

hird administration year .3 .46 0 1

i  Due to single candidate

Source  he authors
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Explanatory variables

Political support  to measure support from above, e employed a dummy 
variable equal to  hen the governor s party a liation as the same as the mayor s  
other ise  as assigned  e also created a dummy variable equal to  hen the 
mayor s party a liation aligns ith that of the president  unicipal legislative support 
for the mayor is operationali ed as the percentage of elected council members ho 

ere of the same political party as the mayor 14 A positive and significant coe cient 
ould provide support for the hypothesi ed relationships  Citi ens  electoral support 

is operationali ed as the margin of victory, in percentage, bet een the inner and 
the runner up  o ever, e do recogni e that citi ens s support for tax policies may 
vary over time  nfortunately, there are no available data to test for this variation  

o ever, e do control for administration year, hich should account for variations 
across the progression of the administration  Data on citi ens  electoral support are 
dra n from ra il s Superior Electoral ribunal   

Government�ideology  e begin ith the general frame or  that liberals prefer 
high spending and high taxes, hile conservatives prefer lo  spending and lo  taxes  
here is empirical evidence for this thesis at both the state and national levels (AL  

LO R ,  O OPO LOS  PERO I, )  In ra il, ho ever, the proliferation of 
parties ma es it di cult to clearly divide politicians by ideology to test the government 
ideology thesis  herefore, e compare leftist mayors, ho may be associated ith a 
more liberal position, against all other mayors  Accordingly, e use a dummy variable, 
labeled  hen a mayor s party is considered leftist, and  other ise  According to 
Carreirão ( ) and Po er and ucco Junior ( ), the ra ilian parties no n by 
the acronyms PP, PFL, PR , PDC, PL, P , PSC, PRP, PSL, PDS, and PRO A represent 
the right ing  P D  and PSD  are regarded as central  P  (President Lula s Party), 
PD , PPS, PCdo , PS , P , PS , PCO, and P  are regarded as left- ing parties  A 
significant and positive coe cient on the leftist ideology ould provide support for our 

Economic�explanations  municipal DP per capita is a simple measure  Data 
derive from the ra ilian Institute of eography and Statistics (I E)   

Managerial� quality  four indicators assess managerial quality  mayor s age, 
education, public sector experience, and reelection for a second consecutive term  

ayoral age, a proxy for experience, is a continuous variable  iven that the ra ilian 
Constitution, li e all other Latin American countries, stipulates no specific requirements 
in terms of education and experience for mayoral candidates, mayors come to o ce 

ith diverse bac grounds  ra ilian mayors include farmers, vendors, taxi drivers, 
teachers, priests, la yers, engineers, physicians, private sector managers, and 
undergraduate students  A mayor s education is a categorical variable ith values from 
 to  Category  contains those ho can barely read or rite their o n name (  

percent in our sample)  Category , those ho reported having only incomplete primary 
education (  percent)  Category , those ho completed primary education (  
percent)  Category , those ith only incomplete high school degrees (  percent)  
Category , those ith high school degrees (  percent)  Category , those ith 
incomplete undergraduate degrees ( )  and, finally, Category , those mayors 

ho have formal undergraduate degrees (  percent)  
ayors  public sector experience is measured ith a dummy variable, hich 

ta es the value of  hen the mayor had any type of prior public sector employment 
or appointment (at the local, state, and or federal level) before ta ing o ce  Data 
on mayoral age, education, and public sector experience ere dra n from the SE, 

hich compiles bac ground data on mayoral candidates  hether a mayor is serving 
in his or her second term is measured ith a dummy variable, ta ing  hen the 
mayor has been reelected consecutively  other ise,  

Control variables  our analysis features five controls  First, e control for 
the amount of funding a municipality receives from royalties, as these monies may 

14��In�this�study,�we�did�not�include�the�percentage�of�council�members�whose�political�party�was�part�
of�the�winning�coalition,�mainly�because�coalitions�tend�to�not�be�permanent.
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discourage municipalities from enforcing tax collection  e log transformed these 
values to correct for s e ness  Data on royalties derive from the ational reasure 
Database (Finbra) 15 Second, e control for the number of properties per municipality 
as an indicator of property density, log transformed to correct for s e ness  hese 
values ere obtained from the I E ebsite 16 hird, the analysis controls for a 
municipality s total spending in the previous year, because the scope of expenditure 
in the prior year may encourage a municipality to focus on enforcing property tax 
collection in the follo ing year  alues ere log transformed  hese data come from 

ational reasury database  Fourth, e ta e into account the amount of extra funding 
a municipality received through grants in the previous year, as these extra resources 
may discourage municipalities from enforcing tax property collection  hese data ere 
also obtained from the ational reasury database, and values ere log transformed  
Finally, e control for electoral cycles  According to the electoral cycle proposition, 
performance varies across years because during election years, in order to gain voters, 
politicians may adopt tax reduction policies ( C A A  LLO ,  ORD A S, 

)  For instance, a mayor may offer tax discounts during an election year (that 
is, during the fourth administration year) in order to attain political support for his or 
her reelection and or political party  herefore, e include a dummy variable for first, 
second, and third administration year, leaving the fourth administration year, in hich 
local elections are held, as the excluded category  

Methods

iven the nature of the data (unbalanced panel data), e report three sets of 
estimations specific to the panel data structure  random-effects, fixed-effects, and 
Arellano- ond generali ed method of moments ( ) estimates (ARELLA O  O D, 

)  able  reports the three estimations for the first dependent variable, and 
able  reports the three estimations for the second dependent variable  he ariance 

In ation Factor for the t o specification models (given the t o dependent variables) 
suggests that muliticollinerity is not an issue ( IF is )  In addition, the in uence 
and leverage diagnostics reveal that no single one of the groups (municipalities) overly 
in uence the estimations  therefore, no municipality-year is excluded  

Table 6 – Explaining property tax collection/capita in Brazilian 
municipalities (2005-2010).

(1)
Random-
e ect

(2)
Fixed- 
e ect

(3)
Arellano- 

Bond
Lag property tax collection cap -0.42***

( )
overnor-mayor party alignment - -0.21 -0.33

( ) ( ) ( )
President-mayor party alignment -0.44 -0.61 -1.83

( ) ( ) ( )
City council support 0.63*** 0.44*

( ) ( ) ( )
argin of victory -0.02 -0.02 -0.01

( ) ( ) ( )
Leftist government 0.32 0.44 0.30

( ) ( ) ( )

15�Available�from:�<www.tesouro.fazenda.gov.br/contas-anuais>.
16�Available�from:�<www.ibge.gov.br>.

continued on next page
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(1)
Random-
e ect

(2)
Fixed- 
e ect

(3)
Arellano- 

Bond
DP cap 0.00 0.00 0.00

( ) ( ) ( )
ayor s education 0.12 0.14 0.04

( ) ( ) ( )
ayor s age 0.02 0.01 -0.00

( ) ( ) ( )
ayor s public sector experience -0.65 - -

( ) ( ) ( )
ayor s second term 0.08 0.31 0.65

( ) ( ) ( )
Royalties (ln) 0.10 -

( ) ( ) ( )
umber of properties (ln) 6.48*** - -51.88**

( ) ( ) ( )
Lag expenditures (ln) 8.53*** -1.53

( ) ( ) ( )
otal grants (ln) -0.85 -5.48*** 10.42***

( ) ( ) ( )
First administration year 2.32*** 1.46*** 5.69***

( ) ( ) ( )
Second administration year 4.34*** 5.39***

( ) ( ) ( )
hird administration year 3.01*** 2.20*** 4.95***

( ) ( ) ( )
Constant -103.94*** 284.93***

( ) ( ) ( )
Observations , , ,
R-squared 0.08
Arellano- ond test AR( )  p  0.90
Arellano- ond test AR( )  p                               0.62
Sargan test, p  X2 0.22

umber of municipalities 810

Source  he authors  
Robust standard errors in parentheses 

 p    p    p  

Table 7 – Property tax collection as a percentage of total municipal 
revenue (2005-2010).

(1)
Random-
e ect

(2)
Fixed- 
e ect

(3)
Arellano- 

Bond
Lag property tax collection cap 0.42***

( )
overnor-mayor party alignment -0.00 -0.00 -0.00

( ) ( ) ( )

continued from previous page

continued on next page
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(1)
Random-
e ect

(2)
Fixed- 
e ect

(3)
Arellano- 

Bond
President-mayor party alignment -0.03 -0.03 -0.01

( ) ( ) ( )
City council support 0.02*** 0.02** 0.01

( ) ( ) ( )
argin of victory -0.00 -0.00 -0.00

( ) ( ) ( )
Leftist government 0.00 0.01 0.03

( ) ( ) ( )
DP cap 0.00 0.00 -0.00

( ) ( ) ( )
ayor s education 0.00 0.00 0.00

( ) ( ) ( )
ayor s age 0.00** 0.00* -0.00

( ) ( ) ( )
ayor s public sector experience -0.03 -0.03 -0.04

( ) ( ) ( )
ayor s second term 0.01 0.01 0.05**

( ) ( ) ( )
Royalties (ln) -0.01* -0.01 -0.01***

( ) ( ) ( )
umber of properties (ln) 0.92*** -0.11 -0.29

( ) ( ) ( )
Lag expenditures (ln) - -0.05 0.14**

( ) ( ) ( )
otal grants (ln) -0.10 -0.10 -0.14

( ) ( ) ( )
First administration year 0.14*** 0.14*** 0.14***

( ) ( ) ( )
Second administration year 0.11*** 0.11*** 0.09***

( ) ( ) ( )
hird administration year 0.10*** 0.09*** 0.08***

( ) ( ) ( )
Constant -2.46*** 3.95** 2.81
Observations , , ,
R-squared
Arellano- ond test AR( )  p  0.03
Arellano- ond test AR( )  p                               
Sargan test, p  X2 0.20

umber of municipalities 818

Source  he authors  
Robust standard errors in parentheses 

 p    p    p  

he Arellano- ond estimation is specific to panel data analyses that include a 
lag of the dependent variable as one of the independent variables  his inclusion is 

continued from previous page
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necessary because one year s tax collection can be affected by the previous year s 
tax collection  In other ords, e are interested in estimating the parameters of the 
follo ing model

it  it-1γ+xitβ  i+εit

As the inclusion of the lag term ( it-1γ) may be correlated ith the unobserved 
individual-level effect (μi), the estimation first differences both sides of the equation 
and employs generali ed method-of-moments ( ) estimators, yielding the follo ing 
model equation

∆ it= ∆ it-1γ+ ∆xitβ+∆εit

o ever, (∆ it-1γ) can still be correlated ith (∆εit )  evertheless, the Arellano-
ond statistics report that there is neither first-order nor second-order autocorrelation 

of the residuals for the estimation of the first dependent variable  For the second 
dependent variable, there is first but not second-order autocorrelation, suggesting that 
autocorrelation does not affect the estimation  e ould reject the model if there ere 
evidence of second-order, but not first-order, autocorrelation (ARELLA O  O D, )  
In the Arellano- ond estimation, after ta ing the first difference, and lagging both the 
dependent variable and the endogenous explanatory variable, the number of observations 
decreases to ,  (for  municipalities) for the first dependent variable and ,  (for 

 municipalities) for the second dependent variable  In contrast, in the random-effects 
and fixed-effects estimations, in hich no lag of the dependent variable is included, the 
number of observations for the first and second dependent variable remains ,  across 

 municipalities  oreover, the Sargan test of model specification (over-identifying 
restrictions) reports that the null hypothesis (  over-identifying restrictions are valid) 
cannot be rejected, indicating that our model specification is correct  

Results

Municipal property tax collection per capita (Table 6)

As e are interested in reporting findings that are robust across the three 
estimations, e focus on the variables sho ing robust statistical significance and 
consistent direction across t o models  In general, results sho  high level of 
consistency in terms of direction and statistical significance across the three models  Out 
of the three variables operationali ing the role of political support, only the coe cient 
on legislature (city council) support ( ) is positive and statistically significant at the 

 (random-effects),  (fixed-effects), and  (Arellano- ond) levels  olding 
everything else constant, results suggest that the greater a legislature s partisan 
support for the mayor, the higher the property tax collection per capita  herefore,  
receives support  On the contrary,  receives no empirical support, as the coe cient 
on margin of victory fails to reach statistical significance  

Findings provide no support for the government ideology  hypothesis ( )  
Li e ise,  receives no empirical support, as the coe cient on DP per capita fails 
to reach statistical significance  Results reveal that no single one of the mayor s 
bac ground characteristics sho s statistical significance, meaning that managerial 
quality does not contribute to explaining variation in property tax collection in the 
ra ilian municipalities of inas erais for the -  period   

From our five municipal-level controls, the coe cients on the three dummies 
operationali ing administration cycle (first, second, and third administration year) and 
on expenditures are statistically significant at the  level across the three estimations 
(only t o for expenditures) and ith a consistent direction  Specifically, results reveal 
that municipalities tend to collect more property tax per capita in the first, second, 
and third mayoral administration year than in the fourth year of administration, hich 
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is the baseline excluded category  Also, after holding everything else constant, as a 
municipality increase its expenditures in a particular year, its tax property collection 
in the follo ing year tends to increase, too  oreover, although the coe cient on total 
grants is statistically significant across t o models, the direction of the coe cient in 
inconsistent  o ever, if e rely on the fixed-effects estimation, hich tends to be more 
conservative, e could say that as the amount of grants a arded to a municipality 
increase, its property tax collection tends to decrease, holding everything else constant    

Finally, also note that the Arellano- ond estimation, hich reports estimators 
in first-difference ith robust standard errors, also includes a lag of the dependent 
variable because, as stated earlier, one year s tax collection is expected to in uence 
the next year s  Indeed, the results sho  that the coe cient on the lag of the 
dependent variable is statistically significant at the  level  ecause the Arellano-
ond estimation includes a lag of the dependent variable as one of the independent 

variables, autocorrelation might be an issue  o ever, the Arellano- ond statistics 
suggests there is neither first nor second-order autocorrelation in the first difference 
of the residuals  Lastly, the fixed-effects estimation suggests that the specification 
model explains  percent of variation in municipal property tax collection per capita  

Property tax collection as a percentage of  
total municipal revenue (Table 7)

Again, as e are interested in reporting findings that are robust across the 
three estimations, e focus on the variables sho ing robust statistical significance and 
consistent direction across t o models for the second dependent variable, tax collection 
as a percentage of total municipal revenue  As ith the first dependent variable, 
results from able  sho  high levels of consistency in terms of direction and statistical 
significance across three estimations  Out of the three variables operationali ing political 
support, only the coe cient on legislature (city council) support ( ) is positive and 
statistically significant at the  level for the random- and fixed-effects estimation 
models  olding everything else constant, results suggest that the greater a legislature s 
partisan support for the mayor, the higher the tax collection as a percentage of total 
revenue  hat is,  receives support  Findings provide support for neither the support 
from belo  hypothesis ( ), the government ideology  hypothesis ( ), nor for the 
social-economic hypothesis ( )  

In line ith the results for our first dependent variable, not one of the variables 
operationali ing managerial quality sho s statistical significance, except for the 
coe cient on mayor s age, hich sho s statistical significance in the random-effects 
(  level) and fixed-effects (  level) estimation  o ever, the si e of the coe cient 
is very small, indicating that its impact on tax collection is minimal  herefore,  fails 
to receive empirical support  From our five controls, the coe cients on royalties and 
on the three dummies operationali ing administration cycle (first, second, and third 
administration year) are statistically significant  Specifically, after holding everything 
else constant, as the amount of royalties a municipality receives increases, its property 
tax collection as a percentage of total tax revenue tends to decrease  In addition, 
results reveal that municipalities tend to collect more property tax as a percentage of 
total tax revenue in the first, second, and third mayoral administration years than in 
the fourth year of the administration, hich is the baseline excluded category   

he fixed-effects estimation suggests that the specification model explains 
almost  percent of variation in property tax collection as a percentage of total tax 
revenue  oreover, given that the Arellano- ond estimation includes a lag of the 
dependent variable as one of the independent variables, autocorrelation might be an 
issue  o ever, the Arellano- ond statistics suggest there is first but not second-order 
autocorrelation in the first difference of the residuals  

17��Evidence�of�second-order�but�not�first-order�autocorrelations�would�cause�us�to�reject�the�model�
(ARELLANO;�BOND,�1991).�
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Discussion and conclusions

his study assesses the impact of political, economic, and managerial factors 
on municipal performance in terms of property tax collection  e hypothesi e that not 
only political and socio-economic aspects but also managerial quality affect municipal 
property tax collection  o test our propositions, e employ six years of data ( -

) for  municipalities of the ra ilian state of inas erais, covering the four 
years of the -  mayoral administration and the first t o years of the -  
mayoral administration  Our ey proposition, managerial quality, is operationali ed as 
mayoral education, general experience (age), public sector experience, and job-related 
experience (reelection)  Our study employs t o different indicators of property tax 
collection  property tax collection per capita and property tax collection as a percentage 
of total municipal revenue  For each of these t o indicators of municipal performance, 

e run three estimations (random-effects, fixed-effects, and Arellano- ond) specific 
to the panel data structure in order to report findings that are consistent in both 
statistical significance and direction across the models  

In general, results sho  high levels of consistency across the three model 
estimations  Contrary to our expectations, e find no relationship bet een mayoral 
(managerial) quality and property tax collection  Evidence from the ra ilian 
municipalities sho s that mayoral age, education, public sector experience, and job 
related experience (reelection), do not appear to contribute to property tax collection  
hese findings contrast ith those of studies that find a positive relationship bet een 

managerial quality (assessed as superintendents  quality) and the performance of 
S  school districts (FER DE ,  EIER  O OOLE J IOR, ), bet een 

managerial team quality and the performance of municipal organi ations in Israel 
(CAR ELI, ), and bet een mayoral quality and property tax collection in 
Colombian municipalities (A ELLA EDA, b)  he contradictory findings may 
indicate that the four proxies for mayoral quality employed in this study fail to 
capture other types of experience that ould have a stronger effect on a mayor s 
ability to devise strategies to promote tax collection  For instance, hether the 
mayor has private sector experience may be more relevant in explaining variance 
in tax collection  nfortunately, data on mayors  private sector experience ere not 
available  

Contrary to the findings of studies focused on the developed orld, government 
ideology in ra il is unrelated to property tax collection  e suggest three 
interpretations for this finding  First, context matters  therefore, propositions developed 
in the developed orld may not apply in developing settings  Second, ra ilians  ea  
party ideology and lo  party discipline (A ES, a  AI ARI , ,  
I O, ) leads to party s itching (DESPOSA O, ) and ea ness of political 

institutions  hird, the relatively large number of political parties and movements 
ma es politics more personalistic than issue-oriented  

Findings from this study do suggest that city council partisan support for the 
mayor is positively correlated ith property tax collection  his evidence may highlight 
the important role that city council members play in property tax collection, as the 
council is the body that ( ) authori es increases in tax rates, ( ) approves mayors  
proposals to pardon accrued interest as a strategy to incentivi e property tax payment, 
and ( ) approves mayors  proposals to reschedule, modify, or extend deadlines for 
tax payments  As ullins and allin ( ) point out, enactment of tax rate or levy 
increases require both public discussion and a legislative vote  iven the ey role of 
these legislators, mayors may feel unable to in uence public policy ithout significant 
political support in the city council  Little is no n, ho ever, about the bac ground 
characteristics of those elected to the city council  he in uence of the local legislature 
found in this study calls for further exploration into the bac ground and gender 
composition of ra ilian vereadores (council members) as ell as their in uence on 
other fiscal indicators and administrative decisions   
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Results provide support for the ying paper effect ( I ES  ALER, ), as 
municipalities that receive more grants and royalties tend to collect lo er property 
tax  In other ords, results suggest that ra ilian municipalities are discouraged 
from enforcing property tax collection hen they are a arded ith additional monies  
Future studies should further explore the effect of grants and royalties on municipal 
performance operationali ed across other dimensions  

Findings also provide strong evidence that municipalities collect more property 
tax during first, second, and third mayoral administration years than during the last 
year of mayoral administration, hich is the election year  his finding is in line ith 
the expectation that during election years, politicians either fail to enforce tax collection 
or grant tax cuts in order to gain political support for their campaigns or their parties 
in the upcoming elections   

Finally, this analysis of ra ilian municipalities adds to the fe  empirical studies 
assessing the impact of mayoral quality on local finances in a Latin American setting  
y focusing on the mayor, this study blends politics and public management because 

in ra il, as in most developing settings, the local political leader and the municipal 
manager are one and the same. he strong, elected mayor  is the most common form 
of local government in Latin American countries  he implications of this study, ho ever, 
point to the significance of both legislative partisan support and the electoral cycle in 
explaining variance in property tax collection  Although the findings of this study appear 
to undermine the role of mayoral quality on municipal performance, more studies are 
needed in hich mayoral quality can be operationali ed more directly, for example in 
terms of net or ing, innovation, and including citi ens in the decision-ma ing process  
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